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XLmTT LOSING OF MAILS.

The time of the closing of mgils at
the Concord postoffice is as follows:

Northbound.
Train No. 44—11 p. m.
Train No. 36—10:30 a. m.
Train No. 12—0:30 p. m.
Train No. 38—7:30 p. m.
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Southbound.
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Bible Thought For The Day

?
HUMILITY AND EXALTATION:

Humble yourselves therefore under the
mighty hand of God. that in* may exalt
you iu due time. —1 IVtcr 5:6.

A CHANCE FOK BETTER SCHOOLS.

The special., school tax election which
will he held on November 26th is the

rn<«d important school question put before
the pe >pie of the county during the past

decade and lunger. It i- simply the ques-
tion of whether or not the people of the
rural sections of Cabarrus County want
their children to have better school ad-
vantage-. And the question has to he

answered by the people themselves. The
matter rests with them now. and wheth-
n or not they vote for the tax will de-
termine whether the are to be or-
ganized.'

This proposition is the first ever offer-
ed by which ru ail high schools can he

erected in ail part? of the county. That
is the most important phase of the ques-

tion and the phase that should he stress-

ed more than any other. - The plan as
outlined by ••ounty school authorities em-
braces the following points:

Eight and probably nice high *ch«j*ols
located at point- where they can be eas-
ily reached by the greater number of
children.

Continuation ~f {he present grammar
schools. 1 nder the new plan i here will
he just as many teachers for the gram-
mar schools as there arc now. with not
so many students. This means the teach-
ers will be able to giv< more time to each
student.

Fie*- transportation to students who
live too far from the new schools to walk.
The money for the purchase, upkeep an*l
oik ration of the trucks i> provided in
ill*' tax t » he voted on.

High Iw.ol studies for flu- pupils of j
- the new schools. In those schools ae- j

credited High School teachers will be em-
ployed. - j

Eight months school terms for every
school. This applies to the ofel as well .
ns the proposed schools.

Selection of sites for schools so that '
the gr« a ter number of students will be j
in walking distance. This will mean less {
trniisportation expense.

Iledistricting of school area for the
purpose of finding the most central points
for the location of the buildings.

Elimination of all local school taxes
now in force. The new tax will make it

y possible for all present taxes to bo elim-
inated.

School authorities in this and other
eofUities who have made a careful study
of rural school conditions have congrat-
ulated the county sein'd board on the
plan by which they hope to give the coun-
ty a system of modern high schools. The
plan calls for a complete system of
schools throughout the county at tin 1
lease possible expense, it is pointed out,

and without the county going in debt to’
get the work started.fl In other words
if the election carries, and certainly it
should, the money for the schools will be
assured even before the work starts, and
the schools will be made possible with-
out’ great expense to any one.

The pres! nt school buildings are not j
to be done away with because the school j
board finds that they can still be used
for efficient grammar school work. In
some counties w here consolidated schools
are used both grammar ami high scho/d
departments are combined in one build-
ing. That usually means congestion an:l
more efficient school work can h'e -dona
when the teacher has fewer pupils. In
one consolidated school hi an aft>lining

county, it was brought to the attention
of the school beard, there are MO pttpiVs

in tin' first grade. No teacher can prop-

erly train such a large number of pupils.
Euder the plan proposed by the local
board the grammar grades, or at least
the first, second, third, fourth and prob-

ably the fifth grades, will be taught in

tlie present school houses and the higher

grades in the new bouses. That wJI
mean less congestion.

Under the 'terms of the call for the

election as issued by the eomniLssumers.
a rate not exceeding M 5 cents on the SIOO
can he levied to take care uJI the proposed

school system. Members o! the school
board feel that the program can be car-

ried out with the rate of 2*> cents on the

*lo'.', uud.it is almost eeitaiu tlnß the

rate will net exceed 30 cents. The board

estimates that nine schoolhouses can be

erected and furnished with money raised

by the 30 cent rate, and it is hoped i: c m

be accomplished with a 25 cent rate.
Every child in the county will be ben-

etitted by the proposed system, we feel.

Even the little tots will get an eight

mouths school term and should they be

forced to drop out later and Help with the

farm work they will have secured a bet-

ter education by the longer term whiie
they will have secured a better education

by the luoger term while they were in

school. 4

, The taxes will not bankrupt any man

hi the county and we need the new

schools. Our children whether they

live in the city or on the farm, deserve

the best we can give them.

aaaaxjiVJS aadoad h.io

S. H. Hobbs, writing iu The University
News Letter, gives some interesting facts

relative to the exportation of native-born
North Carolina. The facts ns given by

Mr. Hobbs convince- The Charlotte News
that “North Carolina is a population-ex-

porting State.” and “that anywhere you

go throughout the United states. you

can find a Tar Ilpel."
In making his * statistics public Mr.

Hobbs says “the traveler is very much

impressed as he, here and there, en-
counters men and women who, although

born in North Carolina, have east their
lot elsewhere.”
0 According to Mr. Hobbs' figures, the

people horn in North Carolina, blit now

living in oilier States, number 443.844
and they range all the way from seventy-

live iu Vermont to 113.141 iu \ irginia.

Even in far-away California there are

5.742 native Tar Heels. In Washington

there are 5.729. in Arkansas 11.128. iu
Texas. 14.666. in New York. 17.806. in

Pennsylvania, 20.877. in Missouri 5.476.
iu West Virginia 13,636, in Florida 17.-
35N. in Tennessee '_t.i44. in South ( ar-
olina 50.040. and in Virginia 113.151. or

so in 1920.

North Carolina has suffered a net loss

,of population to all the states of the Un-
. ion except live, and the net gain from
four of these is insufficient. South Car-

olina is the only state that has suffered
a net loss to North Carolina. In 1920
there were living ih South Carolina •»<).-

040 people born in North ( arolina. w.iile

we had within our borders 62,323 people

born in Sou>h (’arolina. a net gain in
'our favor of 12.283. Our net loss to

Virginia was the largest, amounting to

175.618 people. In 1920 North Carolina

'was the adopted homes of .‘57.233 people

t»fof Virginia birth? while \ irginia had
313.151 inhabitants born in this state.

I Jr 1920 there were living in other

states but born in North Carolina near-

ly a half million people. 443.844 to be

exact. If all the people born in North

i Carolina had remained at home we would
1 have had a population of sflightly more

than three .million, instead of 2.0,*6.123

as reported by the census. At that time

there we re ilviug in this state loT.OIH*
' people horn in other states. 1 Inis our

net loss to other states was 285.848 peo-

ple and only six- states have sustained a

greater net loss. . four of these being

r southern states. Our net loss consisted

of-172.261 native white, and 113.716 na-

I tive negro**s. We had a slight net gain

lof Other classes. The census shows that

relatively the negroes arc more migratory

than the whites.

THE CHANCE IS HERE.

The career of Charles I'. Steiumetz fur-

nishes a striking example of what can

!>• accomplished in this country by a per-

son with ambition and love for work. rI lie

electrical wizard came to the United
States as a youth without reputation or

wealth. In addition To being a foreigner

ami unable to speak the English lan-

guage. he was deformed in body and car-

ried that deformity through life. But in

spite of these handicaps he rose to the

high position of consulting engineer of

the General Electric Company, and at

.the time of his death was generally rec-

ognized as one of the geniuses of the

proshit age.

Such a career is possible# only in a

land of democracy. There are "reds

and socialists and others of that kind

Who would have us believe that only the
| man with money and a pull Ims a chance

i here. That is not true. Steiumetz had

I nothing when lie landed in the I nited

States but a few dollars and a passion

for success. That he wanted to be re-

membered as a man who did things for

i tli(> world rather than as a man of
! wealth is easily seen in his life. His
'salary with the General Electric 1 om-
¦ puny was a handsome one and he could

have secured enormous sums for arti-

cles and books if he had chosen to pre-
pare and sell them. But he didn t. Mon-

ey was not a great power to him and
it is estimated that he left but $20.000.

Here was a man who used money as it

should be used—a power for doing good.

His cash he spent in experiments that

the world might be beuefitted.
Steiumetz might have secured a tin cup

and spent his days on the side of the
road begging. His body was deformed as

badly as the average beggar. But he

had a vision, and that vision led him on

to a place among the greatest electrical
experts in-history.

There is a wonderful lesson in the life

of this mm. the strongest point of which
is this—that the United States offers a

‘wonderful chance to every man who veal--
: ]y wants to go ahead.

GETTING THE DROP.

Governor l’inclmt. of Pennsylvania,

seems to be getting the drop on oilier
Republicans wbo ! are considered candi-

dates for tin l Republican President id

nomination. While the other politicians
of Governor Pineftot's faith have b**en sit-

ting quietly in the blind for flic op wing

of the gunning season he has started a

season of his own and during the piyt

several weeks he has been doing some
straight-forward shooting. We agree

with The News and Observer in the
thought that “whatever his aims, he is
accomplishing much of value.”

Governor Pinchot has devoted tin*
greater part of his time recently to a

study of the prohibition question and the
fact that he has forced this issue when
other Republicans were willing to let it
alone at present, constitutes probably

the iyost effective work the Pennsylvania
Chief-Executive has gotten in since be-
ing mentioned as an opponent to Mr.
Coolidge in the next Republican conven-

tion. Governor Pinchot believes that he
has seen the light on the dry question
as it affecty'l'ennsylvania and he has not

hesitated to make his views known.
In a letter sent Sunday night to the

Secretary of the Treasury. Governor Pin-
chot placed the blame for what he term-

ed the “breakdown” of federal prohibi-

ting enforcement in Pennsylvania upon

the Federal permit system. He declared
Mr. Mellon, as Secretary of the Treas-
ury. h;ts the power, by control of these
permits, to make violations “substantial-
ly impossible.”

“You. as Secretary of the Treasury,”
Mr. Pinehot’s letter said, “have the pow-
er to cut this flood off at the source by
revoking these permits and by refusing
to issue others except upon conditions
sufficient, with honest enforcement, to

make violations substantially impossi-
ble.”

This forces the issuq. It puts it

squarely up to a mcmber s os the cabinet
of President Coolidge. What will Mr.
Mellon prove? If he can't prove that
Governor l’inehot is incorrect then the
Pennsylvania Governor has scored a

triumph. And that triumph will he scor-

ed against members of his own party.

FORD’S POPULARITY.

There are some people who find if

practically impossible to understand Hen-
ry Ford's popularity with the farmers
and the laboring folks generally. It is
not hard to understand, we feel, when
many of the facts are known.
’ Labor, the organ of the unions, gives

some of the facts in a recent article in

which it states that on the Ford railroad
the average monthly earning of employes
is 8185 against 8133 on other roads.

There is no Sunday or overtime work

on the Ford system, and the unkui pa-

nel- finds that this mean*- work for more

men on the eight-hour shift. The paper

points out further that under the Ford

management the road is making money,

something it never did before.
In all of his plants Mr. Ford pays

good money. In addition he has promis-

'd to manufacture a cheaper fertilizer if

the government will give him a lease on

Muscle Shoals. These propositions ap-

peal to the average man and especially
when they have been characteristic of
Mr. Ford for years. The Detroit manu-

facturer ha* been mentioned prominently
as a candidate for President, and it must

be said to his credit that lie paid good

wages and offered good cheap commodi-

ties even before lie was ever considered

Presidential timber. That's what makes
his work impressive.

Senator Oscar Underwood is actively

in the fight now seeking the Democratic
Presidential nomination. The Alabama

Senator started his campaign in Texas,

where he is opposing the Ku Klux Klan.
Senator Underwood undobutcdly will go

to tlie next Democratic convention with

many votes, but he will not get the

nomination. He is not popular enough

vet with tlie average man and McAdoo is.

That's going to be the biggest reason .Mc-

Adoo will be hard toMefeat in the con-

vention. I

Charlotte Names Committee to Direct
Auto Exposition.

-Charlotte, < >et. 21*.—Committees to

prepare for and direct the ( arolinas
Hitomobi’.e show March t«* N. wore ap-

pointed at a luncheon of the Charlotte

Automobile Trade association today.
George E. Wilson. Jr-, is chairman of

flic central committee which will have
direct supervision over all affairs of the
show. Others on the central committee
are Uce A. Folgcr. H. E. McClaren, J-
P. Harris and J. (J. Fitzsimmons.

Os the $(500,000.0(10 in stock of the
Pennsylvania liailroad. slt>S.ooo,ooo
worth is held by (>s,ooo women stock-

holders.

Eradication of Tuberculosis From Cuttle
Is Progressing.

Washington. Oct. 2!).—Eradication of
•attie tuberculosis is making much.prog-

ress. Nearly 5,000.000 cattle are un-

der supervision of federal and state vet-

erinary inspectors and there is a wait-
ing list of more than 14.">.000 herds that
will be tested a-s s on as inspectors can
get to them, the Department of Agri-
culture states. Fully accredited herds,
including both beef and dairy breeds,

now total (Mi1,2(50 cattle, while nearly
M,000.000 move have successfully passed

the first tost in the process of becom-
ing accredited.

A New York paper, after commending
President Uoolidge's address on prohibi-
tion enforcement, quotes some words of
; ts own as applied to the situation
existing ii} January. It 121, and adds:
"Every word of it remains true today.
And today, the conditions are even more
serious than they were then. The be-
lief. cherished in the. first days of pro-

hibition, that the liquor traffic would
subside when the old stocks of booze
were drunk up lm* proved to be a de-
lusion. Bo'otlcggiug is on a firmer foot-
ing than it was three years ago.”

Bishop Paulinas, of Xola. in Uampiua.
is said to have been the first to recog-
nize the value of bells as a signal for
sunnnonuig congregations to church.
Pauli rum, it is stated, was annoyed at

the excuses offered by his congregation*-
for not being prompt.

Next to the Bible "Pilgru Pro-
gress-" has been translated in:,., more
languages than any other book. Tlie
number now exceeds 107 languages and
dialects-
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RECEIVERSHIP SUIT OF
KLAN BEING HEARD

Affidavits Substantiating Those Read on
Monday Preseuted to Court in Atlanta.
Atlanta, Ga., (>t. 30. —Affidavits sub-

stantiating those read in Fulton Couuty

court yesterday in the suit of David X.
Rittenhouse, of Philadelphia, and others,

for a receivership for the Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan featured the morning
session of the court here today. Two
men and a stenographer in the affidavits
substantiated the two introduced yester-

day as having been made by Mrs. Helen
K. Steele.

Prevents Trial by Ihe Klan.
Atlanta, Ga., OctvJtfD—A. S. Whitfield,

of Chattanooga. Teton., Yorincr member of
the Ku Klux Klan of that state, seemed
a temporary injunction here today 3re in

.Judge John H. Humphries to prevent tin*
Imperial Kloneilium of the order from
placing him on trial at the Imperial Pal-
ace. The court set November 3 as Pe-

date for hearing on a motion to make

the injunction permanent.

Gives Testimony.
Atlanta. Ga.. Oct. 36. —Assertions that

.1. J. Bracewell. a Ku Klux Klan inves-
tigator, had told him when he went to

Bastrop. La., to investigate the disap-
pearance of two men that “there was no

use for him to go to Mer Rouge, that the
two bodies', found in the lake had been
tied" or spread eagled on logging cart
wheels and rolled down the hill, and that
was what crushed the heads of the two

bodies,” was made in depositions by S. N.
X. Littlejohn and read today at the hear-
ing iu Fulton County court of the suit
of E. M. Rittenhouse and others for a
receivership for the Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan.

BETTER HEALTH NOUGHT
THROUGH CLEANER AIR

Smoke Nuisances in Cities Again Receiv-
ing Attention.

Washington. Oct. 29—Smoke nui-

sance in cities is again receiving the at-

tention of civic authorities and organi-
zation* in their campaign for its e!im>
nation, reports to the Interior Idej mrt-

nient indicate. Ihe campaign was sus-

pended during the war. when most of
the country’s smoke ordinances were

held in abeyance to allow industries to

operate unrestrictedly when maximum
production wa* necessary. W ith the
return of normal conditions many cities
have shown a determination to take up

this matter seriously and work out a
solution.

Residence s*moke, wflilo making prob-
ably less than 10 per cent, of the total
smoke of a city, is particularly objec-
tionable because .it is produced in the
section where its damaging possibilities
are at a maximum. Such smoke has a

serious psiltrologieal aspect in addition
to its destructive effect on property.

Anet e lung diseases, such as pneumonia,
bronchitis, and pleurisy, are affected by
the corrosive funiey to a marked de-
gree. Investigators agree that there is

a direct relation lx*tween a heavy smoke-
laden atmosphere and the morbidity of
tin* papulation; moreover, it tends to

lower efficiency and increases crime and

suicide.

INCREASE IN EXPORTS
OF CRUDE MATERIALS

Thirty-Five Per Cent, of Country’s Ex-
port# in September Were of Such Com-
modities.
Washington. Oct. Mo.—Exports of

crude materials for use in manufacture
showed a marked tendency to increase
during September, tlie Commerce depart-
ment analysis issued today indicting that
MM per cent, of all the- country s exports
during the month, or an amount valued
at $131,500,000 consisted of such com-

modities. A year ago during the same

month such exports were worth soo.til 1,-

(M*o, or only 22 per cent, of the total. The
country's exports on foodstuffs fell off
sharply last month. unprepared food-
stuffs and food animals shipped abroad
being 527.055.00;). as compared with $55.-
140.000 a year ago. Few changes took
place in the proportion of materials im-

ported during September as compared

with September a year ago.

BROKE INTO HOSPITAL TO
SEE WOMAN PATIENT

E. Machlin Will, of Winston-Salem, Fined
in High Point Ccurt For A^ts.

High Point, Oct. MO. —E. Macklin
Will, architect, of Winston-Salem, ad-
mitted in police court here today that

broke into a local hospital after mid-
night last night in order to call upon a

young woman patient there, and was fin-

ed sls<* and costs. He also was charged

with carrying a revolved concealed, and

with assaulting a policeman with it at

the time lie was apprehended it* the hos-
pital and arrested. Additional fines of

SIOO and qosts were imposed for these

offenses. ,

Plan is to Increase Woman’s Height

Two Feet By Operation.
rUicago. OM. 20.—llow science can

control tin' height of man or woman by

treatment of thyroid gland will be

difinonstrated today at a ilinic to lie

held in connection with the meeting

here of the American College of Sur-

geons. *=*

The surgeons are to discuss treatment

now being given a Chicago woman 20

years old and thirty-eight inches tall,

whose height it is expected to by in-

creased by two feet by introduction of

extracts of thyroid glands. Intellectual-

ly tin* girls is normal.
„

* *

The case is in charge of Hr. AN illiam

Held, who recently returned from a

study of gland treatments in \ ienua.

and Dr. Benjamin H- Breakstone, re-

puted to the first, surgeon to have suc-

cessfully removed the thyroid gland by

local anesthesia in 101M.

Women Storm Mexican Jail and L.ibeS'-
i ate Four Prisoners.

Pueblo. Mex., Oct. 211.— Sixty women,

armed with pistols and knives, leeentlj

stormed the jail at Ajulpan. according

to advices received here.* and liberated
three women ami one mail, ’.neidentall>
wounding the mayor and clerk of the
court. The four-were imprisoned be-

cause they protested against the action
of the mayor in cornering the t iw'iis

\yfcter supply and selling it at exorbi-
tant prices.

Closes M*rc-' “hfeft Drink Parlor#.”
Chicago. Oct. MO.—->layor Wi limn E.

Dever returned to his office today troui

a ten days' vacation in Excelsior Springs.

Mo., with signed orders revoking the li -
cense of 242 "soft drink parlor*." which
brings the total of 1,52$ of such places
closed by the mayor’s campaign to dry

up the city.

SAYS SOCIAL SERVICE
AGENCIES MUST CHANGE

They Are Not Working and Pulling To-
gether Says Cel. Joseph Hyde Pratt.
('lmpel Hill. Oet. 30.—The social serv-

ice agencies of North Carolina are not
working and pulling together far the de-
sired results,” Col. Joseph Hyde Pratt,

president cf the North Carolina
once for Social Service, declared here
today in an address before the Episcopal
Diocese of North Carolina. "There is,”

he said, ‘‘too much tendency to work
independently and not co-operatively.
There is no need for- all organizations
to do social service, and social service
agencies to try and do the same charac-
ter of work. Duplication should be
carefully avoided.” North Carolina has
plenty bf legislation for obtaining the de-
sired results in social service, but the
agencies are not doing their part to see
that the legislation is carried out. Col.
Pratt declared churches need to support
social service to a greater than
they are npw doing. He stressed the
importance of churches engaging in so-
cial service in rural communities as well
as in cities, declaring they* can do as
much good for farm people as they can
in congested centers 'of

t
population.

Mrs. Kate Hun* Johnson, of Raleigh
state commissioner of Public Welfare
also spoke at the morning session.
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN

TO IIOI.I) MEETINGS

Conferences Announced By National
Committeewoman For the 1924 Cam-

-1 paign.
Washington, Oct. 2S.—Conferences of

Democratic women will he held in seven
sections <\f the country during the next
days to organize women voters for the
1024 campaign, it was announced today
by Mrs. Emily Newell Blair, vice-chair-
man of the Democratic national com-
mittee. •

Several of the meetings will he fol-
lowed by three day "schoolls of de-
mocracy” to he conducted by Mrs. Hal-
sey W. Wilson, of New York.

The first conference, that of New
England women, will he held at Wor-
chestor. Mass., October 2ft and *O. the
eastern seaboard states conference will
he held in January at a place yet to be
determined: the southern states meet-
ing at Atlanta November 20 and 21 :

the central stats at Cleveland or

Indianapolis in January and the middle
western at St. Louis November IK and
14. The Rocky Mountain and the Paci-
fic coast dates and meeting places will

be announced later.

FIND COUPLE DEAD IN
lH NDEAN MILL VILLAGE

Miss Kate Cleveland and A. J. Carroll
Found in Room of the Carroll Home.
Greenville, S. (’.. Oet. 30. —Miss Kate

Cleveland. 20, and A. J. Carroll, 42.
were found shot to death in a room of
the Carroll home at Dundean village here
thi* inot*ning. Officials advance the the-
ory that Miss Cleveland had been fa-
ta'ly wounded by Carroll, after a quar-

rel. and wrestled the pistol from h : s

hand, shooting him dead. There were
no eve witnesses.

Carroll, who is survived by his wife
and six children, came here a year ago

from Franklin county. GeoYgia. and Miss
Cleveland had been living with the fam-
ily since that time. She is said t > have
relatives in Georgia but no information
could be had as to the names or place
of residence. Members of the Carroll
family accepted the theory that the man
was shot by the woman, after the latter
had been wounded. He died instantly,
but Miss Cleveland lived till shortly after
shr was taken to a local hospital.

Seventy-Three Thousand Auto Owners
Get Seal Fees Back.

Raleigh. Oet. 211.—Secretary of State
W. N. Everett must return SI to each
of the 73.000 or more persons who have
aplied for automobile certificates of title
under the new North Carolina automo-
bile title registration act. according to
a ruling made today by Attorney Gen-

eral James S. Manning, bolding that a
fee of Si charged for aflix-ug the seal of
state is voided by a clause in the sta-
t ute.

Th*‘ statute, the attorney general held,

provides that, the seal fee is included in
the .10 eent ( < prescribed as a certification
fee.

Secretary of State Everett, notified of
the attorney general's ruling today, al-
though he had not been presented with
an official copy, said he would make ar-
rangements to refund the seal fees of $1
charged .persons already granted automo-
bile titles.

SALK OF TALIABtM RESIDENCE
AND ACREAGE OS SOI Til l MON.

By virtue of an order of J. B. Mc-
Allister. Cleric of the Supcrio:• Court of
Cabarrus County. X. C., m;ub in a Spe-
cial P.-ocreding bcnwghl by Nannie 11.
Brown, Margaret C. F>. Calloway and
husband, 11. W. Calloway, Millie S.
Brown, ar. l If. AT. Calloway ami Mollie
S. Brown. Executors of (I. XXL Brown,
deceased; Ex Farte. 1 will, at 12 o'clock
M.. on Monday. December •'*, 11)23. at
the Crmrthou.se door in Concord. X. C..
expone t>> sale at public auction t > ‘lu*

highest bidder, that certain lot nr body
of laud, lying and being in Ward 3,

[City of (Yaeord. Cabarrus County. \. C..
adjoining the lands of W. M. I,inker.

Mrs. R. A. Brown. A. M. Brown and
Mark I.inker and others, and being
bounded as follows :

Beginning at a stake in the east edge
of S. I’nion St., City of Concord. Ca-
barrus County. ?r. <\. which is north 7')

E. 2'2.0 ft. from a sewer manhole in S.
l nioa St., and is also the N. XX'. corner
of XV. _M. Linker, and runs theme i:i i
northwesterly direction with said edge
of said street 1)7 ft. to a stake, which h.
also a corner of Mark Linker: thence
eleven lines as follows: Ist. X. 4b E. 2<M)

ft: 2nd X. 41 XV. 12t) ft.: M. X. Hi
E. 148.1 ft.: 4th, X. OS 1-2 E. 2,70.1 ft.;

Ith, X. S 3 1-2 E. 222.7 ft.: Oth. S. *> E.
{113.0 ft.: 7th. S. 1 K.. 101 ft.: Sth. S. 10
!\T 270.0 ft. : Oth S. 11 W. 204 ft.: lmii,
jX. 30 XT. 217.1 ft.: 11th. S. 'A 1-2 I'.'.

1200 ft., to the beginning, containing 0.70
acres more or less, and being the resi-

.deuce lot of the late G,. XX'. Blown.de-
ceased. -

j The said body of residents* property is

i being sold for partition of the proeeeds
among the owners thereeof, after pay-
ment of legacies in money un-
der the will of G. W. 8.-invn. deceased.

The terms of sale are cash,

f This Xovenibi r 1. 11)23.

FRANK ARMFIELI*.
(’ommissioner.

Mauess, Armfield & Sherrin, Attya.
• l-4wkts.

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER
A WHOLE YEAR FREE

Pay $2.00 and Get The Concord Times
and Progressive Fanner Both For One
Year.
Until further notice we will give The

Concord Times and The Progressive
Farmer, both one year for only $2.00, the
price of The xTimes alone. You get 155
papers for only $2.00. The Progressive
Farmer is the best farm paper publish-
ed and every farmer should have it.

This offer is open to both old and new
subscribers. If you are already taking
The Times all you have to do is to pay
up to date and $2.00 more for another
year, and The Progressive Farmer will be
sent you a whole year free.

If you are already paid in advance to
The Times, just pay $2.00 for another
year; your subscription will be so mark-
ed and we will sentf you The Progressive
Farmer a full year also. Address,

ts. THE TIMES. Concord, X. C.

Redpath for Concord.
Salisbury Post.

(Y.nc-ord has made* arrangements for
the Red path Chautauqua to come then-
next year wheu.it covers the state. This
is a good move on tin- part of the (kin-

cord people. T*ie Redpath is one of the
best ehautauquas oil the road and it is
an educational and an elevating enter-
tainment, which does good in any com-
munity.

Since the beginning of the World War
in 1314 th number of reigning house, in
Europe has declined from - forty-one to
seventeen.

EXECUTOR’S SALE OF LANIL

As Executor of the last will and tes-
tament of M. L. Kiser, deceased. I will
sell at public auction at the coiirf house
door iu Concord, X. on Saturday,
the Ist day of December. 1323 at 1 2
o’clock M.t to the highest bidder for cash,
the following land for the purpose (J f di-
vision •.

First Tract. Lying and being in No.
10 Township, adjoining the lands for-
merly of A. W. Long. Jno 11. Long and
others:

Beginning at a post oak, £. 11. P »!k’s
corin':- on Jas. A. Russell's line, aim
runs with his line S. Ss W. 03 poles to
a I>. (>.. Jas. A. Russell's corner; thence
X. 25 E. IKS poles to a stake by a P.
D„ A. \V. Long's and Jno 11. Long's
new corner; ’thence a new line S. 3d
E. 113 poles to a stake on the ?dd line;
thence with C.e old line S 33 W. 75
poles to the beg lining-, eoulaming »3 l 2
acres, more or less.

Second Tract. Adjoining the lands of
Jas. CJiane.v. Martin Fmv and others:
Beginning at a pine stump, corner of No.

1 on Furr's line, and runs with No. 1.
N. 2 W. 11-f poles to a persimmon, cor-
ner of No. 1 : thence X. -is E. 22 poles to
a I*. O. on 11. Garmon's line; thence
N. 73 E. 2d poles to a pin-** stump;

them e N. 5d 1-2 E. 43 poles to a small
red <>ak: thence the dividing line S. 22
1-2 W. 141 poles to a red oak on Fan's
lino; thence his line X. 4*l W. 21 poles
to the beginning,., containing 41 3-1
acres, more or less.

This the 31st day of October, 1323.
J. W. KISER. Executor
of M. L, Kiser. Deceased.

By Ilartsell & Hartseil, Attys.

COMMISSIONERS SALE OF LAND.

Under and by virtue of an order to me
directed as Commission!-*- duly appoint-
ed by the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Cabarrus County in a special proceed-
ing wherein Brevard • Wallace. et al.
Exrs., are plaintiffs, and Doyt "Wallace,
et al. are defendants. I will again offer
for sale at the Court House Door iu Con-
cord, X. (’., at 12 O'clock Noon on Satur-
day, the Sth day of December, 1323, at
public auction for cash, the following
tract of land known and designated as
“The Flannigan Place” in Cabarrus Coun-
tv. X. C.. belonging to the estate of the
late J. K. "Wallace.

“’Lying on both sides of Clark's Creek
and adjoining J. C Bradford on the
South. Beginning at a stone in the cen-
ter-of Clark's Creek at the old Pickens
Ford (which is aboye the bridge) and it
b™ng J. C. Bradford's corner, and runs
X. 73 E. 3 1-2 chains to a B. O. stump
on the \V. side of the road, thence X. 40
E. 14 l-*4 chains to a stone in the cen-
ter’ of the great road, thence X. 18 E.
11.10 chains to a stone on the W. side
of a, ditch, -thence X. 47 1-2 XV. 8.00
chains to a stone in the center of said
road, thence X. 44 XXL 000 feet, thence
X. 44 1-2 E. 1 chain to a stone in field,
t hence X. 40 1-2 XV. 7.30 /chains cross-
ing over a spring to a stone in the old
liue, thence S. 43 XX*. 17 1-4 chains
crossing Crock to a B. O. stump on the
X. bank of an old Mill race, J. C. Brad-
ford's corner, thence down the center
of the Mill Race as follows: thence with
live of J. C. Bradford's lines as follows,
8. 11 1-2 E. 2.87 chains to a Sweet um
stump by an Ash, in the race, thence £5.
781-2 E. 4 1-4 chains to an Elm in the
old Race, thence X.* 84 3-4 E. 5 1-2 chains
to a stone in the center of the race,
thence.X. 77 1-2 E. 11 chains along the
channel of the ra<;e to a small Ily at
the mouth of the race, thence down the
tale race S 77 E. 1 1-2 chains to the
beginning, containing ninety-seven and
three-fifth acres more or less.’’

Bidding to begin at $ll.OO per acre.
This the Ith day of November. 11)23.

M. A. GALLOWAV.
Commissioner.

Nov. 1.

CARD OF THANKS

; I wish to take this means of expros-
, ing t" the many friends and neighbors

my sucre thanks for their expression
of sympathy during our recent ber-av 1-
meut. JOHN L. BEAXER.

1-lt-p.
1-it-p.

CARD .OF THAXKS.

I am deeply thankful for tin* many

courtesies shown by tin* bridal shower
given me shortly after my marring:*.

MRS. OSCAR IJERLOCKER.

PI BLIT SALE

I will sell at public auction at my res-

( ideuce. one mile north of St. .John s
jChurch, on Thursday. November Sth: b’e-

, binding at 10 o'clock, the following per-

sonal property:

I Irfit of Roughage, Pair Good Mules.
, Binder, two Buggies. Surry, Two-horse
| Wagon. Corn and Cotton Planters, and
other farming tools.

I l-2t-p. P. A. GOODMAN.

pTHursday, November 1. 1953

Robert Neely DiPs .

M ayne.sboro, Cu <
Neely. business man ofr
*•“ klT n -WtbiKthe southeast, dies bU(i<]o-
here this morning R. iat C
member of the State Le-,v

y

*ure.

penny COLUMN
to Ritchie Hardware <• ‘, i! ••}

See Landis Hardware '

vainzed Rooting.
'

"r <>al

Galvanized k^fimTat
dis Hardware l-an-

Tho Ho t Mill C’oihm
3 uesday and Frid.-tv »n

-

*¦

Strayed Fr< m M>
i ( hina brood s.dv f,, ' ' land
[ Honeycutt. Gold Hill. '

''

jMhp. ,
-M

__Ar<;i.(* idle TJTiwStmn. .v, to SIO pc,* ,j, v . S , M t
Sales Co.. Kannapolis, \ r ~, '

Fine ( lirvsaiithe.nu.nr^r^7T^rMiss Rrtteheii. '**•

Strawberry Plant* IG-ady
son the entire year for j,]a .
Phone Us your Order. (’rowcU's !-•

Farm, l’hone 33NJ. V.,...

For Sal®—Five Year Ohllh^TlO^horse, Weight 123(1 imuiitL j, ..

McAllister,

Pigs For Sale—O. I. < . and Rerk>hir*.crossed, l ine weeks ,>ld. W. p ]>,
ger. Route Four. Gom-md. 21>- - ’*--

New Winter Millinery Model, „f t\77,
and London styles. M;>, ]-nir; „•

Bonnet Slion. •>>,•>,
J

-' t'-
Wanted—Boy 14 Year* Old o\*r ,*

work all the time in Times-Tribut. if.
fice. Apply at office.

Highest Price Paid For Your Remnant
bale and • scrap cotton. Fa<t i ..p,
Street Gin. 25-4!-c.

Tile Robert Furr Farm, in Furr Town
ship. Stanly County c> In - d
lie auction, on Monday. November 5»
at Court House in Albemarle, tic. 4
farm. ,Accessary outbuilding. tw..-,r,

dwelling. Close to good s.-hools a:-, i
ehurches. 25-Mt.hg.

Bear m IKmil That We Give tlie Fro*
gressive Farmer a whole year free - ?

every «ao who pays a ~nbs<*ription m
either The Tribune or The Times f \

full year iu advance. Pay up to date
and a year in advance to either pap.-r
and get the best farm paper pubic l i
every week a year for nothing. ts.

Pay Yottr Suhseription to Either The
Times or The Tribune in advance so: i
full year and get The Progre*Mv..-
Farmer a whole year free. ts

I Will Sell on November 2 to the High-
est bidder for cash my farming t - ,

household and kitchen furniture
livestock. Sale starts at 13:30. Mr?
Alice Isenhour. Concord. N. C. 1'

3311. It, F. D. 5. No. 11 township
22-4 t-p.

New Fall Hats

Sport and Dress Models—-

-1 Felt, Duvetyne and \ civet.

All the new shades in ostrich

I MISS BRACKEN

| BOUT SIP
CONCORD COTTON MARKET.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER I I
Cotton •••.••*

Cotton Seed

CONCORD PKODITE MARKET

(Corrected XXYekly by ( line M ¦¦

Figures named represent .priced I"111

for produce on the market:
EggS • ,;0
Butter , w
Country Ham ,-

Country Should'-? j-
Country Sides -

Young chickens '

£en
,

8
.« t« >

Turkeys ~

y, ].¦>
Lard si
Sweet Potatoes , , (l-\

Irish Potatoes -j

Onions ' -j-
Boas m’l')
Corn '

RESOLUTIONS OF COV<>RU »t\P

XX'hcroas. tIK earthly - '
S. Puryear. the senior ‘
bar, was ended by death on 1 s j

t«ber fith. 1D23. at the n|" l ':
years: ami ,

Whereas. for a period ot •

Mr. Puryear was a d stitw* > _
her of this bar. whose
hie for his. ability a' «*»" ' (
bis adherence to tie*
the profession; N»w. i )*n ' (

Resolved by the memhei
cord bar in meeting as-< . ( .

her Term 11)23. of Sup-no.-

barrus county :

First. That we a ' ... ri-

bar desire to express our . -r

Tint ion of tie* lift* ;, tid •' 11 i\-

deceased brotlo*r. and to gn-

press ion on this o<*< a-"i •
Second. That a

of this < ourt he tMieaM r ..

to the life a ltd service- ".

and that this resolution
.thereon. h '

Third. That a <"!*>
.

-

tlons be sent i<> Mrs. • ’
of the deceased, and t! >a ’' ¦' .
furnished the Ciiword l>«Pr '

cation.
, ......n ei i

.). LEE < IB I '' Li l *’

T-30-lt-c. T-l-ltc.
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